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Utiiied Press International In Our 85th Year
Murray State String Orchestra
'Has Appreciative Audience
- - - -
An ap-u-:.17'ptive audIence lixterled with flute were interesting arid
o an excellent concert given by the •-intiful Misi Wainsoota. solois(,
mem.v Fpve Strout .)r-hestrn lernonatrat,d a fine comm.,nd of
Sunday p. m. January 19th, under `i-r instrument and played with
qr. dire:1Jan of David, J. (19w.- rts ,'use and assurance Mr. Davis with
For revel-al years now, Professor •tu. ,,boe Ddct f (i much in express-
( a an has an enviable
4. • iis teacheri
I he i a dep- ndale'• Pon-,
he ecanti;sritili theLbstawivitti--
N-'- SOIlpeeerzlisii
I he :Irozr.in was weir rdanned
:ielections from the classical
nal modern sohiools and Also in
vine each mentlit r of the osahrotra
opportunity to introduce his
wii oi.oespient violin. viola, cello.
P Or &wen in effective enaemble
ith lovely tone color. balance And




_The hproor roll for the MA
,• ealler at Fiscal FJemetitary School
a as releosed tuda) by Frenkliii
Jones principal •
Othies ale Listed as rollout;
Foam," make Jon ice Burkeeh.
Bauer Futrell. JimnIrldeicels: Mice
Clue ford. Carl E lk lies • Jerry
:hone. I florid Perrin Junee. Rebecca
theollachoo
epidrial praist should be ghten to
Me- Carl Ihiiitrs, a menther of the
• -lie:" for his7 shering of Bath's
I h• babe gentle" Th sine or play
o cii s a eh :Belief. NVhile Bookrs
wortv are tit:Indic, they are also








Vol. LXXXV No. 19
Roy Williams At
.2ichards Base
SHEPPARD 4B. Tea. - Airman
Finst Class Hoy Williams of Mur-
ray  KO' tee being. regatta/Ed W 
Richerti:-Ciebeur APB, Mo., follow-
ing his greduatien from the course
for United Sates. Air Force air-
craft engine technicians here.
Airman Williams, son of Victor
Williams of Rt. 3. Murray. received
L
advanced technical training in the
supervision of maintenance person-
and performance of detailed M-
e-section and Illllitellilliek of re-1.
lprwsating aircraft engines.
The airman,atterideceAlmo, (Ky.)
High School. His wife, June, is the
daughter of Mr and Mrs. IDdward
florid and exacting They demand of Main Street, Murray.' Ky:
int,..Higence and 'understanding as
• as accuracy Mr Rogers ful-
filled all these demands Re {grist-w-
its a latiss-lxiritone voice with ample
✓ ni,e and sums with a natural
freednen that Ir basic to good tone
facility and the result of excellent
training He was' adequately sup-
ported by the orchestra.
often wonder if we in Murray
fully appreciate our local talent
Our viseing artists are refreshing
and we welcome them with enthus-
he tic ,warmth, but we have within
ova reek borders professionaliy
:rained musicians both in the Mitr-
e/ay Mileic Club and the College
whce‘e higti standards of perform-
call for our .sincere surmort
nd recognition This String Or-





















,Covicerto grown Opus 6. NT t --
Handel: Cantata Nr W2. "Ich halm
"owe" Fla^h, Flute Concerto in
D Major-- Johann A. He: Minis-
' it" 11'
11a . .11-1434 Li"e• lure Seinnisony in D-Adlein Carve:
81,1[12- rune and Fiddle Dince: Pen:,v
Pigh grade: Menkie- Ordina. u remeceo.,
agiellori. Janney Beierson. Ricky;
1111,*•, Muriel Hays. Mahatma Rotel
lend. On . tints. Rhonda Joneiki -1 NA/fluid Ban
J.tet. "donde H: 'kr --
Itudollpli ieffrooving
Seth grade. Sheila Harris. Lae'
A dela .11111PR. !rather Lflt etf, "Rift
PAIS 4•• 'kt "so, • • rgt.aNKPlAti, KY 419 -2' A dor-
61' "" I11 "lide. reeeee" e !herr Kentycky lesislator tntrodue-
P'''''"  13" ..meiw' Linda ̀ -"1"'L ac'n• ad Weekiev&v a bill that would ben
sir ores.
Kiehtli grade. Pamekt Duncan. RE., John Darr, D_Kr,„).0„. ono,.
Vwkie Ones:Wield Donna McDtmeal. oe the meesure which is similar to
P. tome Wilestn. Paulette Morris' one PetflPid by the Senate during
an' Charlotte Jeffrey 'indicates tall the tined special se satin if IOW
The Hones failed to fart before id-
'the thii-4,sixth weeks honor rofli potr„rno.„ on re„mmooloa ball
Sari released said in addition!lael war
to the *lane included Gall Brittaire, morecee,ues is the procees by
reel Sneer Teresa Bverli, hateth' e me is cut into for retread-
rrade. floggefee Cindy Larlin"i lug ti lt on additional : ubber is
• 




OAE1 AND, Oak PPP Police le-
' the strong:her of
olikkinirs .the Year" for
Ipti".ited her beautiful la-year-old
ie. deli ,hter.
The, bodice of Mr, Frank Whartin."
43. and bar daughter. Carolyn were
leaval boiled and straneled on the
living room flour of their fashionable
h.a.e W ednesdar•
Polge sied both victim, acre
face down. hands tied behind
their bu. ks. with one foot tient back
alai tied to the hands by IN the hie
` Intrust an Mr, Miu-tila •. ham* rind
(.4 overturned furniture peachy indi-
cated that a struggle had taken
Vies Martin was the wife of Dr
Frank H Martin, a prominent )(r-
eal eestetipatti. lino was not allowed
• e slew the trivet' s.ene 'it's •'
raliret gory thing." said one police
lit lei leant.
" Mrs. Martin was crowned "atother
Of. We Year" at Junior Chamber of
Conunen-, reretremies on Mothers
Day lost year She was pick-ed for
the home, on ,he reconimendatian
of tlw Oakland 'council of United'
Cglitroti Women -
The bottles were discovered about
-5.59 p in by senciber dafiehter.
stone. 17, when she returned Nene
e- 'nen Oakland High School ,




WeAeria K mucky ciiiisklerahle
cloudiness and fold today /Halle 60
to 66: Ciiindy with showers likely
end Vendee: colder torfight and Fri-
day Lewes tohight 38 to 43..
-
Kenteeky Leke 7 a m 3542 up
0 1, below darn 303 8 no change
Ttrirkiry Dant 306 8 up Oil
I-iiiirise 7 064 sunset 5 12.
flue I kr hill woeld egrmpt re-
eroming of vornmerrial vehicle tires
where s-ch a pnistice would be
eore,dered "acreptahle and safe'
Ceher Howie bine and their goon-
, ir, included:
-A. mei:rime to proh.bit the op-,
-raoon of a ' budget service com-
piny" withoot a !Menge By Rep
Kenneth Harper. R-Kenton
-A Nil holding that any person
who receives or hay nehis poesewoon
antr etolen prooerty. knowing It to
be stolen to tx !lr,ble to the same
peniehrpent as the person having
stolen the peewee-la By Rep Jihn
Heat. TI-Grayson
- mesame to require (fecal
courts menet than county courts to
,stablish inundate-tee By
Rep Charles D-Oalkiway
A bill proposing an amend-
ment Ira thi coloiitution of Ken-
tucky which asiuld abolish the state
Risitrcod Commission By Rep Wal-
ler, Jr. R-Muhleriburg
- -A measure declaring polluted
air to be a public nuisance and
Orrmittine any persee to bong civil
Wien to hold air pollution By
Rep Don Ball. R-Fayette
- A bill elearmuiting capital pun-
ishment for certain offenses By
Rep L Tinsely, D-Oallatin
-A measure changing the date of
-Kentircicy elections to even-number-
ed years. wh ,n federel ele.dions are
held By Rep James Caldwell. II-
tefferson.
--A be), requiring any legislator.
er .state employe. or agent thereof.
doing Noires., with the stall, for
more than Sr by competitive bids
ea dock-re R Atilttnellt of his in-
'reels BY Ball
' A mentiere perinntine the chief
testier of the Newt of Appeals to
designate a regular circuit judge or
quilified attorney to act SA special
indee alien a circuit court judge
fails -to attend or is unable to pre-
Fide properly By Rep L. H. Pete
Nicht-41s. D-Oreenup
--A Measure requiring a minimum
nayrnent of $60 per month to each
petition in theecategory of the needy
aged, and - specifying that any pay-
ment of more than $60 per month
be determined with regard to the
net Is and resources of the indi-
vidual and family by requisition By




Two Murray State College stu-
dent, are ameng fifteen young Dem-
ocrats who are supporting a slate
of candidates for election to the
executive coinnettee of Kentucky's
Young Democratic Club at Its con-
vention thie summer.
Charles V Boarman seeks the of-'
/ice of Registration Chairman and
Kirby Cfordon the post of HMO
School Chairman Boorman is he=
Owensboro and Gordon Is BeRI
Madisonville. - -- •
Heading the sletd-lis Tam NNW
of Danville, who IMO state youth
chairman for the Breathit t-Water-
field campaarn in Nterember
Witham M Oox seeks the poet of
first vice-president with the groop.
'lite remainder of the candidates
are Lowell Hughes, Ashland at-
torney national committeeman;
M ! nts Hayne. Louisville. na-
tional committeewoman. John Stan-
ley Hoffman. Henderson. second
vice-pewideot: Kenneth BUrichart.
Prduc -h third e'er-president:
• 31...C.t.inn. fourthWe-preeident
tiers Judy Moberty. secretary and
Barkley Moen'. treasizer.
The six appointive poets to which
the slate is cateerdelied Is as fol-
lows. Mire Joyce' SO-ibeng,
• •cee”tive sec-etary John W
Pitawnier, Ssiatereet.--pubilrats_44:14me_memii,
rector Mrs Shirley Adana. Ash-
land. onganantional chairman: Bob I
Denhardt. Bowling Green. college ;
ahorrrnan. Kioby Gordon. Madison- .
vilko Met school chntrrnan and I




To Be Held Friday
Ordination services for Jonathan
Kirnbro will be hekl on Friday ev-
ening at 7 30 at the Elnirnianuel Bap-
tist Churcn, located just off North
16th street
Bro Kimbro is pastor of the Cen-
'gal Point Baptist Church on the
Dresden highway, west of Parts.
Tennessee in Henry County He is
the son of Mr. and Mre Ronald
Kimbro. Poctertnan road His wife
is the former Dorothy Hurt and
the couple have two daughters.
Brenda and Teresa
The pastor at Fehmanuel La Rev.
Charles Salmon who sell be cri
charge of the ordination service
The public is invited to attend,
DAUGHTER BORN
Menton arid Mrs Alexander C1-
chocki of Orlando. Florida are the
parents of a baby girl, Linda louise
born Saturday at Orange Memortal
Hospital She weighed six pounds
and elev,gn ounces The grandpar-
ents' are Mr arid Mrs John Ci-
ahocki of Detroit, Michigan The
great graedpnrents ar,e Mr and Mrs.
Oils Iamb. Ceildweter Road, Mur-
ray
months.
Castro gave Khruehcheo signifi-
cant publx backing In his ideolo-
gical fight with Peking by con-
demning splinte- mevements imong
foreign Communist parties
Some of the world's 90 Commun-
ist parties hese become split *Ito
frotiona iodine with both disputing
;towers in the Cceninunist ideolo-
eical dispute
Castro's support for the Soviet
position was male known in a joint
Soviet-Cuban COMIT1U1110.11C the t ull
text of which WAS published by the
Communist party organ Pravda to-
day.
The communique summing up the
official part of Castro's vt to the
Sorift Union, gave details of a
new trade pact ur.dor which Ritsda
ha, pledged to b:- worth
of Cuban sugar -"Is Soviet geode
over a six-year period. .
Western dip" . s , old Castro
appeared to ha':- 'wi'ng s•-.nre,
toward the Kremlin's position in it,
ideokigical and political dispute w,th
Communist China, but did not
pledge total commitment
The rommulque retooled by the
official Taws news agency Wednes-
day night and published In today's
newspapers. said CAuern is ready to
eetablish "gaor:, neighbor relations"
with the United States It added a
warning that RUMOR would help
Cobe "with all IneSnot at its dis-
poser in the event ,if an Ameri-
can attack on the *kind nauon 90
miles off the coast of Florida
ANTI-ISRAEL MEETING-Arab king' and presid
ents eit around • summit talk table tri
Cairo, working out plane to defeat Israel's plan to divert the Jordan River to 
irrigate their
desolate Negev. From left, Car side: Iraqi President Abdul Salem 
Aret. U.A R. President
Gamal Abdel Nasser, Bauch Arabian King Saud, Jordanian King Huasetn_
 Back to cam-
era: Ahrned Shoukalry, representing Arabs tn Israel, Algerian President A
hmed Ben Bella,






MOSCOW 171. - - Cuban Frertiler
Fidel Castro returned to Havanna
today in secrecy at the end of a
10-day vt 1116 the Soviet Union in
Which he Mickel Moscow publicly
in its dispute w,th Red China.
Mosow Radio said the Cuban
lelader flew from Klev In the
Ukraine by way of Murmansk to
Havana aboard a giant TUI14 jet-
liner The broadcart said the plane
reached Havana ot 8.40 a m
The radio station laid that C7asero
received a farewell etnbrace and •
kiss from Khrushchev et Me air-
port In Kiev
Khrtishchey had good reason to
be pleased with Castro's trip here.
ko.• ...vie in 
Larry Myers In
Basic Training
GREAT LAKES, Ill. (FIITNC, -
Larry E Myers, son of Mr. and
Mrs Robert W Myers of Route 3.
Murray. Ky . begin basic Graining
recently at the Naval Training
Center. Great Lakes, Ill
*The nine-week training includes
royal orientation history and or-
ganization. seamanship, ordance and
gunnery. Military drill. first aid and
survival
During the training recruits re-
ceive tests and interviews which de-
termine their future assignments
In the Navy Upon completingethe
Program they are assigned to ser-
vice schools for technical training
or to ships and stations for on-the-
job training in a Navy rating spec-
ialty.
Naval training produces the pow-
er .in seapower by supplying quali-
fied personnel to man the ships,






Patients Admitted  4 -
Patients Dismissed
New Citizens
Patients Admitied From Monday
11:311 a. m. to Wednesday 9:511 a. as
Mrs Eddie Workman, Rt 1, Mrs.
/Alla Hutchens. 1300 Main, Mrs
Bessie Adell Cole, Pogue. Mrs Mar-
vin Bell and baby boy. 106,  7th.,
Benton. Mee Jerry Dowdy and
baby girl. 905 Poplar:. Mrs. Weldon
Henson and baby boy, Rt 5, Bent-
on: Wilisarn Paul Morris. Bereo
Win R Hagen. 215 Wbodlawn; Mrs.
/len Hopithis and baby boy. Rt. 2:
Mrs. Joe Thomas Thweatt and baby
girl. Rt 1, Benton; Brent Humph-
reys. Newport, Apt. 1, Ihn-year,
Tenn Victoria Wells. 500 So 2nci:
Mre Quentell Osborn. Rt 3, Put-
Mar, Tenn. Mrs Mary Hendricks,
01* No 18th Mrs Glendon Lofton,
1, Benton: Jon Lee Wickstrom.
'Alm Hall; Mrs Kenneth ed-
ema. 931 So 13th: Mrs John Sem-




7ttre Mrs Terrell Engliah. at 7,
Benton: Glen Curts McKinney, Rt
2.
Patients piamimed From Monday
11:30 a. in. to Wednesday 11:1110 a. as,
Jerry- Vaughn, eo 11th: Mrs Doris
Watkins, Dexter: T C Shelton,
709 Colioway, Mrs Glenn Jeffrey,
me So 15th. Morrison Galloway
319 So 6th, Stanley Jewell 407 No
13th. Mrs Catherine Hicks 405 No
5th: Mrs Iris 'Crawfood and babe
girl Rt 1. Dexter. Mrs Lee Roy
Phelps and baby girl. Rt 6. Benton;
Mrs Frank White. 1731 °chin Drive,
Junto Beach . Mrs Willis Story,
R, 1. Mailer Seott, 415 No 4th:
Lee Garner, Rt 1. Buchanan. Tenn:
Mrs. Ira Castleberry and baby girl.
Rt 3, Benton, Mrs J Do Orr and
bribe roe. Rt 1 Wariteh Hutson,







HOILYWOOD atm -• Lovers Eli-
zabeth Taylor and Richard Burton
want to talk with F-ddie Fisher to-
day but the angry singer showed
no nen of joining the tangled
odyssey before it moved on to ano-
ther international scene
The timetable to settle the marital
status of the dark-haired movie
queen and permit her to marry
Burton kept the amorous pair on
the move Fisher is due to leave Fri-
day for Eirope and Burton must be
in Cleaned* next week
to, and Burton slept late after
their hectic airport arrival and
madcap spring Wednesday night
with an entourage of newspapermen
and photographers that included a
pause at a bar for a couple of fast
drinks
The fashionable Beverly Wilshire
Hotel, where the lovers were re-
gistered in R sornptuous suite, re-
turned to subdued normalcy after
the tnestling arrive] scene
Fisher losaed a board/tide at his
wife and her lover and .s-rusecretted
Burton keep his Shakespearen post-
uring for the stage
CLUB TO MEET
--- -
The Calloway County ACE club
will meet Monday January 27 at
'I 00 p m at the Robertnon school
The program topic will be "Your
problems and Mine- This will be
a panel discussion sith Miss Ka-
thleen Patterain as the leader.
Murray firemen extinguished a
blaze in th- home ^if Mrs Carrie
Story on Poplar street yesterday
saving the home with a minimums
of fire and wa'er damage. Firemen
received the cal at 3'00 p. m. and
When firemen arrived on t
scene, dense blezit smoke was bil-
lowing from the ventilators at the
peaks of the house and from under
the eaves.
The booster hoses on the Ford
truck were used to extinguish the
blase which seemed to be centered
over a new room conversed from
a garage, on the east side of the
house Damage was restricted to the
attic with Kierbe water damage to
the new room Little water seeped
through to other parts of the home with prayer
e uriiTtire-Th-flftylletnelfmrl-titrit-Fhtshii-Averigitto
removed by neighbors and friends read her annual report and stated
In the neighborhood and epparent- that demi from the participating
ly was undamaged churches are now payable She aro
was occupied by college the World Cwhich ommunity Day v




boys were on the scene and re- had been sent to the National
ter from above came through The Treasurer Mrs Dora Shelton re-
boa's wede on the wene and re- ported that a large box of layette
moved their cloihnig and books items collected at the m
une service
and other belongings. None of it had been ,en: to Church W
orld
burned, however some water dam- Service.
age was incurred An increase was voted in
 the
Firemen chopped • hole in the amount to be sent by the 
local 1
roof of the new addition and broke council to the &mtuotry state work
out the wooden ventilators to ad- in 1964. and it was voted to ha
nd a 1
gift to the Natomal Fellowshipmit hoses to put out the fire
Fire Chief Flavil Robertson did Fund
not Indicate how the blaze started Plans were announced for
 the
Plumber Barkley Cole who was observance of World Day of Pr
ay-
working in a utility shower room en, Friday. Febritery 14. at 
1 00
next to the new room said that he o'clock, in the North Ple
asant Grove
saw a small blaze in the corner Cumberland Presbyterian Ch
urch
where he was using a torch and put Mrs Nix Crawfo
rd is serving as
Governor Asks Help Of State
Woman's Clubs On Two Pills
 - 
LEXINGTON. Ky liFt - Gov
Edward T Breathitt solicited the I
help of the Kentucky Federation
of Women's Clubs Wednesday night
for two measures now before the
General Assembly
He asked for them to work to-
wards eliminating civil rights strife
_and to promote constitutional re-
form
"We must continue our push to-
ward that day when all our cite-.
zero, regardleee of their ancestry
or the color of their skins, achieve
their full freedom, dignity and self
respect," the governor said.
"If all men are crated in the
midge of God." the governor told
the women's group. "then all teen
ire e-Otted to treatment as men
and -11 the privileges of mankind."
Breethitt said. "We cannot per-
manent', accept a situation in
whe:11 Iv-Plan _beings PAY taxes.
bear 'ee I- defend freedom, but
are denied the right to buy a sand-
wich or bed down their families
for the night ''
The governot said that he be-
lieves women were more sensitive
to the feelings of others. -more
00010.9aidionate to dime around them
Hum men, and that the issue of
radii discrumnation would have
been solved years ago "if women
United Church Women
Hold Meet Monday
9.xtern members of the Board el
the United Church Women met
Monday morning in the home of
Mrs Nix Crawford. vice presideue.
on ru Street Chine he., represented
were Fire Christian First Metho-
dist College Presbyterian North
Pleaaant Grove Cumberland Pres-
byterian, Goshen Methodist. and It
John's Episcopal.
Mrs Cates Crawford president
of the beard opened the meeting
,- -
had had it to do alone"
Seeks Christian influence
"I hope that you will lend your
heart and conscience, your miner
and spirit, wur energy and devo-
tion anti .'our Christian influence
toward bringing this issue to an
end in Kentucky." the chief exe-
cutive added
A state public accommodations bill
Is currently being circulated for
signatures by Rep Norbert Blume.
D-Jeffersem who plans to Intro-
duce the measure later this motith.
Breathitt has indicated tImulef
would give siepteirt to some sort of
oublic accommodations that he
would take no action on the inatter
until the final 15 days of the cur-
rent legislative session...-.
The governor also said that Ken-
tucky's Constitution needs revision.
"It Ls an outmoded, unrealletic,
unnecettearily stringent document
it constantly challenges those
reho wish good government for stir
state,by its requirements that ire.




tigodelegateis to write a new (-on-
set, non , We hope that their ef-
forts will be acceptable to the peo-
ple and that the fruit of their la-
bor be a constitution meeting
Kereurirv's needs few generations te
come," the governor added
-Once this charter is ready for
subidiserEicio-TEF peop-W713reelthHt -
op& "an educational oaerseogn
most be mounted to make certain
that the document is fully under-
stood and that the voters can make
a choice based on fail knowledge of
"-list it does and does not do'
He urged that the Federation a
Women's Clubs be among those or-
elinhalions wlekt back the ram.
P64re 'ertlay listed !Our :her
goalie his admenistratom seeks, in.
chiding the redevelopinerst of ills
It out with his hand A few mo-
ments later he mid smoke started
coming from the upper part of the
Mt W.
Two trucks 'mai/crest the call to
the blase, but the large white truck
was not needed.
'Those at the scene of the tire
complimented the firemen on the
quick and efficient manner in which
they extinguished the blare with a
ming:ham amount of water and
damage
Fire Chief Robertson was at the
scene in spite of the fact that he
was violently ill all night Tuesday
night
Firemen were called back to the
scene at 4 -00 p in when smoke was
seen behind the water heater, how-





The Murray CfsriC Music &Mafia-
tion will preeent Jose Molina and
his company of Flamerioa dancers.
singers and musicians here tonight
at 1 ‘8 5 o'clock at the Murray State
auditorium.
Defies Espanoles has been hailed
as an exciting arid unusual Mem-
ento° attraction
Following the performance a re-
ception will be held in the lounitz
of the Fine Arts Building Thome at-




HtiLLYWOOD ere Slyly Pres,.
Icy is all set for another picture
He'll star In 'Kin' Conan" at
Metro Goldwyn Mayer
chairman of arrion,ements Of
Mrs David Gowans. Mrs Shelton.
and Mrs Lloyd Ranier were named
to a committee to Investigate de-
sirable local projects
Rt John's Episcopel, Church wo-
men were designated as hostesses
for the 1964 observance of World
Community Day which will be held
November 6
Mrs Shelton will be hostess for
the next executive meeting which
College High Will
Crown Queen Friday
College High School will crown
the basketball queen on Friday
men January 24 when the Colts
will meet Monearifield here.
Toe queen L, alue.. Carolyn Wil-
son, daughter of Mr and Mrs
Wayne Wilson of Murray route five
The corom non will take place-
between the "B" oame and the
.vnrsits. game
There will be a dance following
the game sorinaored by the Renoir
class in Minor of Mi., Wilson
Truck Is Reported
Stolen Here Today
A truck WAS reported stolen this
morning at 10 30 by Jamie P Kil-
gore of Aim° route one Mr Kilgore
had parked the 1960 Chevrole4, blue
and white pickup near the Peoples
Bank and when he returned it was
gone
The sheriff nag notified and they
will be art April 13 in turn notified city police. The key
The hostas served reoffee and heel been left In the truck, Mr. Ells
coffee cake with salted nuts. gore said.
- - 
QUAKE SURVIVORS-Survivors of 
the Formosa earthquake
that killed more than 100 persons look at matchaticked re-
mains of their homes in Taipei. It Asa the most violent
quake to shake Formosa in a quarter of • century, rocking


























THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
THURSDAY -- JANUARY 23, 1964
THE LEDGER Et TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIME! PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc-.
Consubd.ation at the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tunes, and The
Tunes-Herald, October 20, 1028, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, '1942.
JAMES C. WILLIIINIS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any 'Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which, in our opimon, are not for the best in
terest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York. N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mick_
Entered at the Post ()Mee, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission
Second Class Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 20c, per
month 85e. In Calloway and adjoining count-lea-per year, $4.50; else-
where, U.00.
'The Outstanding Civic Asset of a Conumutily is the
. Integrity of Us Newspaper"
THURSDAY - JANUARY _23. 1464.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
E. T. "Lash' Humphreys. age 69, passed away at the Mur-
ray Hospital January 22, at 12:15 p.m., after having been ad-
ulated to, the hospital at 9 a.m. that morning.
Several case of scarlet fever ha.ve been reported by Dr.
J. A Outland. County Health Offioer. One case ha.: been re-
ported at New Concord and thee at the Murray Training
School.
Funeral services for Mrs. uy Outland will be held at the
Elm Grove Baptist Church oday at 2 p.m , with Rev Leonard
Cole and Rev Harold iter officiating.
Army Pvt Leland . Lawrence, 20. son of Mr and Mrs.
Luther Lawrence, ro e 1 Dexter, is serving in Germany With
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Current events should be used
to supplement the school oorriculum
revardiee of grade level—kinder-
garten through college.
A teacher can make excellent we
of current events by tnvolving them
in appropriate lessons A study of
Aftwa would be unrealistin with-
out including the many regent po-
lineal changes Science is moving
foment so rapidly that is is
sent sal to know to recent &mover-
tea_
TeXtbooles are raltiabie as far
as they go But they cannot be kept
fully up to date and it is not econ-
omically eoune for the schools or
Use publishers to rephsce them on a
yearly bats
For example. there are not many
'texts in use which make mention of
the Berlin wall, and it will take
several years before text books will
include the recent assassination of
President Kennedy This does not
make the books useless It only
Points out the need for using ad-
ditional materials to keep informa-
tion up to date
There are many instructional ma-
tenets available. depending upon
the level of the :student& In the
elementare grades. teachers should
start introducing the use of regu-
lar materials such as newspapers.
television. etc The seconeary schooLs
anci colleges depend upon these
and all other available adult ma-
terials including parnetilets. reports
of lectures and forums
There has been at incressine use
of newspapers and te4evision in the
claseroorre Reports a the recent
space flight were toed by teachers
in many says • Teese events dun-
ulated a wrest deal of interest at
all levels The coverage by the mass
media was particularly good for
education etudents learned much
from the diagrams. explanations.
and diacumiens were appropriately
designed for the public There were
TH.4T IS A NEW
SOFSPRA COIN OPERATED
CAR IV ASII
GOING l'P ON NORTH 12th STREET
Near Lawsiter's Auto Sale
A NEW
DO-IT-YOURSELF





(Turn West at Jerry's Drive-In)
* 32 WASHERS (3 Sizes)
* 10 LARGE DRYERS
•* 1 COIN PRESSING MACHINE
DOLLAR BILL & COIN CHANGER
Attendant On Duty from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Mrs. Audrey. Moore and Mrs. Lewis Manning. Attendants
DRIVE-IN WINDOW! leave and Pickup cleaning
and Finished Laundry Bundles.
Featuring Free Starch and Free Coffee
Boone's Coin Laundry
— 1204 Store Avenue
(Turn West at Jerry's 13r1yek-In)
)ect.
One cd the major aim of educe-
ticut is to develop effective citizens
A study of current events helps to
crease an awaienesv and inn,rest in
the problem., facing local communi-
ties. dolas. nations and the sorld
growth. or the abdity to an-
alyse these problems and recogmze
their implications Is the rsponsibilitya the whuols
As a student analyses preens(
penuses. he become* a:sare of the
North Fork
News
R. 13 Key returned home Satur-
day from the Henry County HOB-
pttal atter spending ten days there
with Pneumonia and pleurisy He
had a lot of visitors. oink and re-
cewed a beautiful flow arrange;
ment which he appreciated so very
much Those %dente: him at honk
over the week end were Urn and
Mrs. Warren Sykes and Susna. Bro
and Mrs Vaden. Mr and Mrs Ralph
Oellimore, Mr and Mrs Geelon
Mon-la. Gaylen H Morris and Gail
Kemp. Mr. and Mrs Tellus Orr and
son Rickie. Mr Lea rence Fletcher
and Billy Nance.
hey, George Jenkins was carried
by ambulance of Cy Miller's to Dr
tilobiey's Clinic last Wednesday for
tregement, of a severe attack of
arthritis in her knee She is able to
walk around scene after a few days
in bed.
Mr. and Mrs Cooper Jones. Oman
Buchanan
News
Mrs Glenneth Wtsehart and sees
visited her parents Mr and Mrsf
Vernerd Vaughn and Steve and
Charon
Mr and Mrs. Mins Brown and
ehildren were in London. Ky. the
past week They were called there
due to the death of a relative
Mr arid Mrs Ben Grubbs are in
Nashville now Mr Cleibbe had sur-
gery last Tuerydav at the Vanderbilt
hospital.
Mr and Mrs Bill Simmons spent
Saturday night with Mr and Mrs.
Brooks Simmons and children.
Mr. and Mrs Jimmy Lamb and
Mrs Armee Parry visited Mr. and
Mrs. Wilburn Clan Sunday after-
noon.
Ur. and Mrs. Of us Outland of
Cherry Corner conununity were Sat-
urday night visitors of the Clay-
tons'
Mr. and Mrs Ruben Dale Mrs
Hettie Willis arid 'Mr and Mrs.
lames Norton and children were
adsessassa.sallassei‘Ms...Last
Garner in the 5eu'ray hospital
Mrs Bill Simmons rutted Mrs.
T A. Vaughn in Murray Sunday
Mr and Mrs Herbert Alton and
itiughters and Mr. and Mrs sins-
my Alton and Swathe r were Sun-
day afteepoon vialtrirs of Mr. and
Mrs Rupert Sanders
Morris Bucy of Nashville. Tenn.,
visited Mr and Mrs Firrnan Huey
over the weekend ale,
Mr. and Mrs Suns Garner and
daughter were Sunday night mil-
Paschall. Mr and Mrs. Ralph Galli-
More. Clitylta H. Morris and Gail
Kemp visited Mrs. Jenkins Sunday
afterieem.
Mrs LAMS Orr was carried from
peryear Nursing Horne Friday to
the General Hodpital.
Mrs. Lawrence Fletcher Ls a pa-
tient in the kenry County Hospital.
the ass to undergo surgery 'runt-
day.
Mr and Mrs. Billy Naneet chil-
dren all have mumps.
Sir and Mrs. Ttelus Orr and boys
visited the Nathaniel Ore's Satur-
day night.
Mr. Clay Cook was earned to the
Henry County Hospital Friday
where he remains a patient.
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Gallimore.
Gaylon H. Morris. Gail Kemp. Mr.
a4id Mrs. Morris Jenkins and chil-
dren visited Mrs Ella MOrria Sun-
day afternoon. Mrs Morns Is still
confined to tbe bed and showing
very little improvement.
Mr and Mrs Sam Webb. and Mr
and Mre. Jimmie Alton and daugh-
ter visited Bro. warren Sykes Fri-
day night.
Mrs. R D. Key stayed with Yo.
and Mrs Warren Sykes part of hat
week while her husband was in the
htapital
various fake Hv undereending of
the past helpe hien to =tiers:and
the present arid earntepate in the
future
Even teacher must be aware of
new ft...coverlet arid events These
are, involved in the program so that
a stddent will have a proper view




CARROLTON. Ks let -- A rock-
et casing 13 feet in diameter moved
slowly along le S. 42 from Cin-
cinnati ell route to Nashville, Term n .
today The caserm, part of a million
1
-Pound theest motor to be tested
this spring. is being moved from





















1929 '43 EFL1939 1941 1959
EMPLOYER PAYMENTS FOR WORKER SECURITY bay* risen
fr,m $440 million ua 11421/ 11% Of payr011-91 to en esttmated
i22 6 billion in 1963 Is 2% of payrolls): this chart from the
National Industrial Conference Beard illustrates. it is bested
on Commerce Department figures. Since 1959 total priy to
erepluyes has risen TO perecent and employer payments for





The "Old Gray Mare Debate
Tournament" was won Satuiday by
a team from Emory Univertaty, At-
lanta. Georgia.
-------
Nine colleges entered a total of
sixteen teams who participated in
a total of 41 debates in ffeT munds
on Friday and Saturday.
After three qualifying rounds on
Friday afternoon and evening eight
teams were 5seede.d and paired on
an Upper blvision bracket. This
grouping included egenory Univer-
sity. University of Pittsburgh. Bell-
ermine College, and a Murray State
team of Pansy Tracy and Martin
Tracy who were madefeated at the
end of the third round Teams
seeded with two wins and one lase
were Southern Illinois University.
University ot Georgia. and Emory
Meyer • western Kentucky State
---'--- -
WATCHING PANAMA- Nearly hidden by tall reeds, a (3.S.
TrolnerY telicenten lesesafierusalhaleaaaj-Zaae-beesteeetsibe
Panama eeeping • close watch over Fourth of July Avenue,
The A/Tiernan Ernba•my In Panama CRY was evacuated 4w'.
kg the cries ever 1 S control of the Panama Canal.
was seeded on points with one win
and two losses.
The seeded Murray State entry
lost to the University of Georgia
Us the quarter-final round by a
score of 41-42
Unary University and WeelArn
Kentucky State advanced to the
Onal debate which was broadcast
from NITPSD at Paducah at 1:00 '
p. m. on Saturday. This champion-
ship debate was won by Emory
University in a 2-1 decision. The
judges were Any Robbie Roberts,
Atty. Roy Vance, and Atty. James
L. Hardy, all of Paducah.
The Murray State team of Ver-
non Gantt and Kent.? Stubblefield
lost three decisions by scores of 32-
31, 31-30, and 41-40, to Bellarmine
College, University of Pittsburgh.
and Warn Ilinnoha Univereity.
They debated Pikeville College 34-
20. ---
11th tournament and the TV de-
bate is to be an minuet invitation
meet All of the visiting colleges
extwesved a desire to return to
Murray for the strong competition
afforded here. The tou.rnament was
hosted by the Murray State College
organization of DSR-TKA. National
Speech Honor Society Prof J Al-
bert Tracy is Director of Forensics.
assisted by Professors James Fee
and Cade Panes
4The:74 for debate this year
Was: Resolved: That the Federal
Govenunent should guarantee an
opportunity forshigher education to
all qualified high school graduates.
TIRED KIDNEYS
elf", tea.. 141.. 554..,. a beetle lift WWI601 144)14 %I' Make IS. Ill arTO 4.
 4111 ea?* -••••1•••••••••••11 iraellalr Weep - got
rid at weir lasele 'bat as, 1•4114•1119
Sights. of passage. barniag. Aar kaNMIN
leg pals. If sea ploofted. 404.1 MN bark al ,




OR. EARLE E. TISK
CHIROPRACTOR
Roars: DIM 437-5131
- Wed. - Fel 5.1: N Sti PM
MASONIC BLDG. HARDIN, KY.
Tue., Sal ti-is N Sun i M
"6 GOLDEN RULE OFYICE"










Open 1 p.m. Mon. thru I.rt.
•
— TODAY thru SAT. —





Day of the Triffids'
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
°mean AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St.., Tel. 753-3161
EVERY rocer A SQUARE DEAL
CHEVELLE by Chevrolet
One of the things you'll like best about it is 11 models to choose from.
MALIBU S.S. SERIES -
These two super :,;,ort models are
Chevelle's finest. Front bucket seats,
door-to-door carpeting and an all-
vinyl interior in seven colors. A wide
choice of transmismone and extra-cost
high-performance engines. Plus a




Chevelle's middle-of-the-line series, the
Malibu, retains many features found
in the two Super Sport' triode's. Like
all Chevelles, it's a good foot shorter
than big cars, making it easy to park
and handle. Yet inside it's surprisingly
spacious and comfortable.
300 SERIES
Chevelle's miee eetnornical iteriee—
but don't let its gentle price tag fool
you. The 300 has all Chevrolet's tra-
ditional value and reliability. Full
Coil suspension. Body by Fisher.
flush-and-dry rocker panels. our








2 DOOR 6 •;:rn • •,
THE ellIAT H!SH1N.4Y,LRFORIYIERS thevrolet • Chevelle • Chevy fl • Corvak • Cor-vciZe-4 • 1,1






























































By DAVID M. MOFFIT
Foiled Press International
school at one time. . •
1. 
The present rule calls ot-fii
of 
-7-
1 bi football and basketbal si
gran ' ' 'said combined. Tech Ath-
.eqach Bobby Dodd wants the rule Black MuslimsIttie rector and head football
ch -;rutett to read 40 or 45 111.19 irrabt.s"
each, year with no over-all limit.•
Dodd has indicated that unless
Georgia Tech gets some relief in
what it feels to be an Lien:able
aeholarshin situation. the Engineers.
will gamble on their national pres-
ATLAiiTA era - The conservative the and go independtrit
and almost contented Southeastern SEC Cagnnassioner Bernie Moore
Confereterr. its coffers bulging from has made it deer that he feels
heel ird television cash, gets down that ths conference will oeree to
to the triAcess of Its annual met- Georgia Teeter; demands ,and raise
ire !edgy with grants-in-net anp,r- ea limit
elCtIv the crib., source of discord. Hardly aryone is wilting to dis-
The ethiettc dire-tors and head cuss what could be the hottest issue
eon/will c4ehris of the 1? member, f oene the SEC if not this season,
schoels in the ceven- f. et Ill feren,v erq-1.111I'v soon. Thai-would be roust'
teere-tb- mere thmtratcout the day-Intettelatod Uckv rilreatTy his
behind closed doors to th-e h out artnoun-ed it will start giving
the few pct.hlem. feteMe thn QFC'. "grants-M-iid to Negro athletes and .
The rernmnien34lere. 'their Cul- may have some in its lineup by thel
mlnete from this m seiOnt will go 1965
before the full blisiness session Fri-
day and be votefi on by the presi-
dents of th, member sehools or
411 
their renresentatiees Each school
has one vote.
Peteeet contreeersy before the
!Most officials recognize this issue
could Will tlie'c'o'nference apart but
refrain from talkine about it -
especially in public.
Also on tap will be the usual ells-
etwife.s h ou t raisin-a academic
conference Ippents to be Georgia stand,rds for athletes and expand-
Tech's demand that the reeling be irie 411. confer.ers:a through tht ad-
lifted on the number of athletes mission of such long-time applicants
under scholarship that can be in 1 as Florida State and Memphis State.
Clay Talks To
aftAyIl!Pli - - CaN5illn Clay's busi-
ness manager confirmed today that
the outsneken boxer flew to New
York this week to address a rally
sponsored by the Black Muslims and
Ntended by shout. 6.000 pepsins.
The Muslims are opposed to.racial
But it takes seven votes to make
a change and there Wan liWe indi-
cation that either of those items
would get pant the discussion stage
again.
But. ft his been nredieted be sea-
end sources ti Cleorgia 'Feeble
meticn to raise Wie wisoiiircliip Jim-
will pass by a 7-5 ,vole.
It wos pointed out that *Ph the
"or-rent return to almost complete
free subssitution under the latest
NCAA football rules, many sch3als
feel that they'll need 'additional
scholerships to finance two-platoon
football
Moore has warned. however, that
a ton dergic inereastein casts could
reverse the °trend and find college
?drniniF•rators demoncUrst a return
to limited substitution as an econ-
omy mea.slare.
1
integration and oontemi Negroes
Should have aritation of their own.
'Clay gave' a seriou.s speech on
his feelings about the racial situa-
tion in America today." said Arch
Robinson. here with Clay to hetet
him prepare for the heavyweight
cliampiop.hip :ight is lilt Sonny Lis-
ton next month.
Robinson said Clay admired thej
Muslims because the wet brou
together Neeroai in all walks of life
'a ho are seeking to better their
pOS1tIons
He quoted Clay as telling the
eroup at Rockland Palace Tuesday
night:
"i am rind to be here, to see
members of my race from all walks
of life who have come to lend a
_rest-it-ethyl e;r
The Black Muslims ain't be is
tits+r-itre-. -or ehe 
tle•yd all be in jilt." Clay said:
"Robinson said Clay. in a rate
serious mood, deplored the metal
Virrleilee in Birmingham, the hosing
down of demonstrators last summer.
and the racial slaying of Negroes.
Rubinson said Clay was given
Tuesday off from training becauin!
he is nearing his peik and has;
looked "extra sharp" in training:
sessions at the Fifth Street Gym
here.
Clay says he as' not a member. of
the Black Muslim sect
• 
SIRLOIN
WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLF.ASI'RE INSTEAD OF A TASK
a-
- foci
 frigers Face Busy
'Weekend This Week' IWesleyan Convinced N ' -- hat
4 •
Evansville Is The To_p 1 (... 1. .., .g I • With an outstanding win against' Hk:krnan County On their record. l • ,
1 
the Murray•Hinh School Tigers face ,• . . --- --.--- - '-
itenineky Like Lear* 
a busy weekend of b7skethall runes.' CIttipfteur e."ITi.teti rcodrunninlegiarzt? .).,,Alliemlet1C7 4
1I-2111411- . play Fulton with the B Timm rime i ,cliy that Rvafrefille' 1% rightly -ing7Transeivonlia. ef1-014. - '  clang-- ' '
.0n Fridar night the Tigers i'vIl i theEvurs ye at 
Kentucky
Wpariry-arionnviPncledn- _, _ . , .._
Licds; y's
West Side Baiter Shop 50 24
4R 28 
beginning a' 6:45. pn Saturday-
Monrarifield in a varsity game be-.! eleMenstriltel that thelr Bellarmine and Union.of
52 34 





qinnin- ,d 6•15. The game Saturday
All Jersey 40 3e
Rowlande Ref tfl 37'
Pt-ogles B ink
f




Oat hey Contractor 11 45
ROTC eet 49
Jerryw ['rive inn ----. 211-

















Pam! BUCIII titan 172
Red Doherty _ _ 172
High 'Team Singh_ Game with Ik.
landsev's 1113
High Team Three Gaines with He.
Lindsey's _ 3096
-High Game Scratch
.T C. Hargrove 236
Fred Peyote  234 - •
Vernon Riley   234
filch Three Crashes Ser:atch
Vernon Riley 5941
Fred Pogue   597
Paul Buchanan  592
High Game with He.
Fred Pogue 262
T. C Hargrove  259
- - Bill Pandrich 25S















ritau, i, solidly based. till a sound which Abe has lost a r r•reVOnee
'1,7h! will he over in time for liver defense and deep bench strength•••• - to se, the Murray Skate game,
Weineet•sy nieht as they thrized - ctlira...-tfne Feae,t3 an co-iiTutlie'-
e-.th I 'rry its•I'sral was nle'ed beek. e ch-I' (rem W,sleye,.I's tore at, Tien • , flniver ''' ,T1 ette'', his team's perfonnance
'nSt rationally 6th-reeked Pere hers 31 -; wiwisr. ,..,telP other ,C,tntit-'' ecittkye
'''t ,Ie.,' night against   Hickmuri
69. ..,
17-^Lre rt0t1 game shows improve- 
54.2 per et -' Of ifs'
n4w. in•the scuad and each game Ttvo two teams meet 
ftga,in...atl. arLine: hi"1"
• einitirtn to watch. estTntibOre, Feb. 29, but for now -Morehead
's dangerous i‘e•-ney in.
end. , • poirie"' 
. y  
its ; .0, w,esthee Kentucky_ansef brt...eg;•• .;_eitnirtlitT*ers hope for two win, tkaa at least Ev.-.n.sv!re b IS,- in et,
t.,..: ...-,....,„ before .V.-.11.-.Y Conferecoe play ts.-C.- Ws-"
n11 541 fans at Ttolteets Stadium in tern gentwk' e' 7"N'•
MTIWALIKE} let - Johnny ho- , a personal Aut.' 13,,..tween Eeapsyitielil -a l'"I'lrelly 71-11' c''''Tne• -
1416414 (I/MME)FitS JAP" :rvan.sville turned out. to be itoetry-74. -"444"1 w*F" 1."-444-7-r-
"Ie'vafnnrrreshrdmileirrVi MiSke!'"Ene'rida7d wes-ainiTh'tc; clini.e4715:-T7
It ..s an even battle through SCT"Tit-
tie baseball, Wednesday inquired I'Mseireanhaesi -7.7.hvh,14 -0"1114
num. 13-year yeerin c.! manor le-ori- ,..
about securing a passport. to Jarain Currently pacing "•ti;;''01VC ..
for the purpose of extending his scoring with a 30.2 tier R. 7 ..avere
the first half, except th,t. Sleen's
baeebali career .
togiin. who was ;--;leased by the , 
see, and Wenteles Dare "eerier,
witisburvh Pirates ..; 
,., I Wesleyan star to the bench with ....,,,t _re,t  w.r,". -
!go -2 in. the eiteerenee w`th a .26-
: nersistect driving on Redd sent the
the close ''''. ' four personal fouls in the Onerelne ''''
Amerio in League team, but he saki, 
aaMouvrrc,vinetpbetjaystoluga.t Ahittst7ai”, .17-eta,v:iii,I-sy sen..311. also has Ws from an I Itimn,,,t  of the 5,ec,,nd tolf . Ind.
-ri•tht now tin leaning 
_, ' be Panther:: m-ver stood much! bertand Triovels on to n,.,....,„ boll.% F.
tc""" chime after that.
Osaka I used to play there w ith an •-• ' therm . a
Sloan wound up with 17 points to, -------.41/4A- - it, •
toyed
dy ittea„ in for two years and I
. match Wesleyan's Don Ratliff for l .
-- - - 
scorae2.. honcrs. while Redi bed to • .
;•-ettle for 16. 




Four of Weslee,n's starters seored. QCOTCH PI AINS. N "PP •
in double figures, but the &her five The TIM Jersey Boxinv iWriters'
by coeeli Guy Strong 4.-"-oclation Wednesday -1 mid-
o.b, two 4 /Alt% apiece Ry.dleaelaht elt.orttrt!an Jcey '7 U•della
eon-utast ENareoille's four substitit-
ten .locounted for a totil Of 31 a-1 rramA Rubin Noreen; c Carter.
pants. thr. Na 1 mddleweight cont .!.der. as
Villa Madonno kept itself in the •fl .S !-:r of the year.- -'
- - -
for
_ High Three Games with He.
Fred Po.me  68fla










s ho'haa- k who brake into Ta-
C ti-nal Foothill League eh theNew Yeek ()tants in Pitt will re-
:ern to the NFL next season with
  the Ba!timore Colts
:51.11 1:;)
Bacon lb 33p
relee?rd dur.114 tly pa-
st:win by the Denver Broncos of
the Afitterimil wa..1,17fied
by the Colts WPines6.0 as. a free
settee
PICKLES - 39
tric- - tall 'au
ill-or
1TJTT' 
!ELIA •• • , 4 
r

















BACON PLANTATION - Tray Pak 6434)
BOLOGNA Parafine - - - 1-1b. 39
-PRUNE JUICE__ _ 39e
LARD REELFOOT
TISSUE 
POT% TOES SWEET -
lilt %s HITE iPlain or Self-Rising)










fitly Fro4.44-r - 10-wi.























BUTTER NUT WAFERS 43*
LICORICE 1-16. black 80*
IVALON SPONGES 2 for 39*
4MMIHIMIM11•11111191111=Mrli
- NOTICE
' Th” blowing chankes ii
('Sc barber ihops of Mar-
'ay will be made:
111 ottlef to keep .zp,d
harbers in Murray, we are
forced to better working





• 8:1111 to .1:00
Saturtlat - S-.4111 to 4.
CLOSED MONDAYS
There will be a blanket"
raise of 25. on all barber
services. •
l'Phe'only exception to the
opening hours will he the
Murray Barber Shop In
the Son! hSide Shopping
Center. their la).,rs will
he the same except tr.,'
will aso be open on 11716n-
days.
EBRING: 
Arlizt_'lirmisoc-.. , ..........Fit..‘...,11.,4 • •0,...,
A'
re 5







10 OUT OF 110
Showroom Plymouth wins tests of Acceleration,
Handling, Braking, Gas Economy-
"things you buy a car for."








PLYMOUTH .. 1-58 86 11,411.
FORD   2 07.50min.
CHEVROLET  2 06.43 ,,,in,
KILOMETER RUN HIGHWAY PASSING F MEIRNICY STOP
PLYMOUTH 31 68 sec PLYMOUTH  2gy Cs PLYMOUTH 1
12 11. .
rHfvROLET . . 32 42 sec CHEVROLET 325 f t FORD 1
40 ft. 7
FORD  33 64 sec
ECONOMY RUN
etymoute ..., 1914 mpg.
FORD   373 1,
S 7-MHE SIWIRING CLASSIC
PLYMOUTH  4 23 39 FMn.
CHEVROLET .. 1430.
141t040.51XTV .
• PLYMOUTH 11.73 we.
CHEVROLET .. 1114 sac
FORD .... 18 49 mpg
CHEVROLET.. 17 05 mpg
FORD 4 33 27 min.
CHEVROLET 4 34 33 min.
„..
FORD ,, r . 13 70 sec
OUARTER-MILE MILL CLIMB t PRICE
PLYMOUTH • 16 90 sac PLYMOUTH 19 70 sec PLYMOUTH  $2706
CHEVROLET 17 29 enc CHEVROLET 21 03 sec CHEVROLET 82786
FORD 17.76 we f-09.0  21 30 IOC 'TORO  $2794
teased on Manufacturers' Suggested Retail PrIres for 7.door hartiteo PIrnee,tli Fury. Chevrotet Impala and Ford -r-
eale". 500" Vila ricludrne state and local taxes, it am, destina'rors iturgaiLend apt Drill pouts:nu-ill Prices
for Chevrolet and Ford, but not Plymouth. irglude beater otiS may be dined by special order with appropriate
price adjustment.
At Plymouth's reauest, Nationwide Con-
sumer Testing Institute Initaht end com-
pared comparably equipped Ni.8 Models of
Plymouth Fury, Chevrolet Impala, and Ford
Gatoaie '500". They set vp a program of
ten tests, hieed'plbfess,onal drivers, mode
the rules, end superleci the entire compe-
tition, The-results or the chart.
*NEWS NOW PITMOLITN'S ENGINE IMO TRAIN WARRANTY POITTECTS TOO: Chrysler Corporatron warrants for
5 years or 50,000 moles, whir fever comes first, against defects in materielt and worturiavhie and siti reale:" or repair '
at a Chrysler Motors COporatton Authorized Dealer's place -of Minas, the engine block, head and internal parts,
Intake manifold, water pump, transtrussion,rase and internal parts (excludieg manual clutch- torque convertor, dr,yo
shalt. umversal joints, rear Hie and differential, and rear whirl bearings el Its 1964 automobaes, pros, :red the owner
hes the engine Olt changed even 3 months or 4 000 miles. *turban, coma first, the on filter replaced every Second-
ed change and Me carburetor aur later rimmed every 6 months and replaced eters 2 revs and every 6 maths
• turntsbes to uch a dealer eviderne of perfcarnanre of the required service, and requests the d.aler to certify
II receipt of such evidence and (21 the car's then current rn leads • •
einsoims 011111140,1 41 1:7,, CHRYSLER
siore.• CORPrIVIGN
SEE YOUR PLYMOUTH DEALER AND DRIVE TrfE CHA1.12
-PhIMOlt!
,st ,1M









Owl hauliers 03 %%aux.& AL snort and
hi.it too toua .tostae '
1./O1 and DORA
ULAN. D. and IL: sinking une't
glass Wu411.1 sl.11eale and •uno, elec. -
one in Ote
1.1,11.c'T snapping tee lingers is 10e
Oat uog.. ano %mating a tor the
O110*. 7,...opi) Nay. -1•aner. plume."
" •
• DLAR.ABEIY HOw dJes. ai 21-year
• Old girl teal her own tether ane
cluesaat want nail .:








Mrs. J. B._ Burka's' . 7534916
ar 753.4947
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Tea LEDGER as TIMER - MURRAY. ETNTOOLT THURSDAY - JANUARY 23, 1964
Thursday. January 23rd
The Magazine Club will meet at
the home of Mrs. K & Permeate
1006 Sharpe Street. IA 2:30 pm.
•
The Jessie Houstnn Service Club
of the Supreme Porten Woodmen
Circle vial meet with Mn Terry
Lawrence,' Benton Road, at 6:30
p.m. Members note change in tame.
• • •
essorg.tar 1e.P.7,a,Z7.,77,7 mm-'-='74'w'/27,77",72'"'""7"airairSOMENIN1111104 Friday. Janisary 24th
. 'DEAR ARBY . We need your help sauareit, stag ui the church choir The Waratavit the 
First ?dethodiat
in settagg Jill tatlItLitient.'Whatt lb arm em ounaidered pretta. My par- Church 
will continue. its nussion C Virather. said Mrs E. A. Tucker
‘ the pruner way to get a easter- 14 etia are the beat in tne world, with study on "Introduc
tian To Three% Taent) -nine Subleb tram through
eaetition.! Is at all right to ataute one exception 1hey 'weer had a HiSintual ela-aNIcs" 




c The Susannah Wesley Circle of
the Para Lharict of the Methodist
Cliterch met in the home Of Mrs.
Loyd Kamer tor the reirtaar January
nieeterig.
Mrs. Layne Shankhn of Aline gave
the del.cation. •
The prver.rni on the subject. -Do
You Remember When", Veit pre-
seated WW1 MTh. 0. A. Marra -or
Tetua a.s the leader. Mrs.
Wayne Feanure sang popular songs
at long ago and farthions were shown
ui a once popular Ladles magazine,
"Delineator", printed in 1904.
Many -persons entered Imo Me-
pnigram by calling to Inetnory see-
Lies. 'events. papers, and trainspona-
tem of iota Ago












With $2.00 Puichise From Drug




Donald Moorehead. M r s hlarvin e Give S&H Gre Sten amps YELLOW -SOLID OLEO- - -  lb. 15
pea aims with a Mule:. Hoeabout...bellit-to-betakft talk slth me. Abby..
saappeog your Waters! Also, is la I knOw this hard belae-ve, but.
eVeraaung I learued About sex II
had to leara on my 0%11 Becauee
Mere w.ai no mention ut this sub-
yea at home. I abs tlao ashamed to
uring it up ad:lough there sere so
many Maras I wanted to know The '
imamate wan grew thicket between
my parents end me end I became
a very curium, Wilma and sue:cep-
taut inn Prom utile I have stud,
you can mole that I would make
rag easy prey-And I dad I don't
k.now ii I am pregnant or not. I
▪ pray to.tioci I'm not I know of
sentabied, on thealgbehautatilly ‘a%peprrteci w




Murray Woman's Club will have ItsThe laPha 
Department
of the PERSONAL
noon luncheon at the club home. Ar shd Mrs. Bobby Pain, Route
Hera:ales sill be Meade:nes Joe Hal'one, announce the arnvel of a am
Spann. Kvon Kelley. Rue Overby.'
Clifford Stamper. Runnel' Torhune bubbY Keith. 
"Ulla* AX Potwat,
' .-.ht mums, tern on lhursday.
and Rue Beale ,
•
• . • EINEE'TA - 2-Lb. Box
January 16, at Me Murray Hoe-• • •
Materr...1 grandpseents are Mr
blenday. January ?.7th and Mrs Brent alcautt of Murra)
The Amencan Legion Auxihary
will meet at 7 00 phi. at the Amer-
rwan L
egion Hall. Mrs. David Henry.
Progran Chairman, will be us
semi •. Out my leaner makes a Mot no human Meng other than, yrau to charge 
of the progremaaLetnalation
ot nitaseu ne gets near caluale mareaby. I love my parents and Na
tional Elecurtty-• Hostesses
attaar rani 1 IWO% %Alai VitAba nap- And 1 alan..not blaming them lot 
are Mrs algar Overbey arai Mrs.
pea it ne Imre at My weaning. I *hat I aid. briaelat la ail on my-. 
Claude Ander:son
*d...1. iikah..41 10.01.1.11.14; WILLI /..ea tit), &ZIG aleiene N1.11...4.eNef happenia
• Ine.eas rezatam. and my ...mutat i WTI only enure; -Mu aa a 
plea to
isioaser 'taboo ine tic empecrath ma-Mrs. to get
ariow 1 auiala statism Amy, .4.1 antra their tecrl-..;etb oelore IL
out 1 two. (Art aid not tie - aro late Ood bins you Abb
y, for
enema 01 tue rano ad eealuarg I prawn* Um, if rod uo.
Watttice.abae lay Atte I TKE-N - AGM ALONE
The Creative Arts Department of
the Murray Woman's Club sal meet
at the club house at 9 30 ant HoMa
biles will be Mesdames Henry Mc-
Itenzle. A W Rumen, Kelly Crom- '
With Every Purchase OLE PLANTATION BISCUITS - - - 3 CANS 25`
VIENNA SAIJSAIIE..Southern Belle, i-oz. can 5 F°..$1.00 -
•
Cheese 89 III MILK Mists Liberty.  Half Tial. 3• q*
FOLGERS
Ratite One Paternal grandparents COFFEE With $5.00Purchase
are Mr. and Mrs Jamie laun ot
Lynn Grove.
• . • MAXWELL HOUSE - Lb. Can
1.11:a Marilyn Kay Parks, (laugh-
ter 'of 3:11' aanci ?Ms. ftuues1 Parks
of Menaptus. Tenn_ a n grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs .Jereauce
well. and Ed Schmidt.
• • •
Thien....• at Murray. has been sea
ioLthy tut' Clic past /1110111.11 Sic.-
Is 4.0.e to le Lair in school noc and
her C.IIY111....A1 is matron:a duly.
Can 44111•C Lnile LICIALJAL.10 Li•L•11.14 • • •
Tuesday, January lath Homemakers Of
be' raw."' r4Inulg comp-mu:mu. ro LUKE: ille
etereueng. 11.1A141 )tit; au:" wae usitiesim-beiges. 
"The Kittery PTA will nivel in the West   !fold




Iii 45 114P east . 1 eould ten my .
t•lber fa" and
stars. Alta tt.en it he Pratni.e%
• aotrer on I would let
hos la.allt ear dusn the •t..1e It we
let pe..ple linos or upert the besa
-me, ran iy (Haan...at in. Big
brewer .Ais be seams an the wings
• Wks duo.. bat bet on
had Ma tame.
. . .
aaa...aR ABBY I air. 15 Ail honor
Get it off your Mast For • per-
sona; imp:bashed reply write to
ABB 1 Box alai Weeny Heal.
azziore • stampea, sell-addreseed
• reope
• • •
For Abby s booklet. Hos To Have Thursday, Jarman 3eth leo vaitors, Mrs Warren Mato:.
4 Lowe'? Wer/U4Alg "'mai 50 cen" The Zeta Department of the Nair- and bibs aunts Jack-tan were pre:-
ot4i#4-44+-owl-y-
welfare will be the guest sPeaker•
• • • The West 11...zel Himeniakers Club, can
Wednesday. January lata met on Muna... at 1.05) o mutat al
The WSC13 of the First Methodist the name •-•1 •'•IIS EWA. ALSC1,4•11 With
church continue its unman teta asenuAL:a Aileatiring the en/I Coll
study at the church at 9 30 am. pang A Nea. leer rusulutaun 1




4 f° $1 00
offee 
TcURuNsAHL;
IPSI:e0111 Tropic hie. Jo: 5 F°. $1.00
SALMON BEAN'S
Cello
to +Ma Box Med, Beserly ray Woenerib Cluis wal meet at the cm, Mn, Lainorn Pe...than gave t.ti
• • •
club house at. 7 30 p.m. Hostesses devotion al the •aosence of Mrs.







Miss Diane Taliaferro Installed Worthy
:1th..isor Of Murray Assembly Rainbow Girls
aturna No la larder of an Crut..aar thou cared-
the ite..abou for Girls rem] ar Joyce laiegrove. Duane Vaughn,
regmar lteetang at aae abosinic Suet Collins. Jame Young and net-
Hee Tileadia) elierlirig et seven ty 
mslharai ohm, Mrs 
y reams study at the. china hat 9 30 am
ot..aota a ith Mari J • n e Ctu.rubsii mother advisor for ilea
worthy armor preeatir a and lalua masaara wart. the members of
Jean Ihannan, retarder reeding taw taa ads lairs' bawrd
are
Use ululates .1 lira. Howard MeNetay. Mrs Rena
Viators mirorluced and es-teamed' Dila Mrs Ceuere Oeunn Mn Ruby
T.e1CI Jr. pray er HOUSER VALLEY SLICED -
Hula J. K. Brunk. MMus Lame, cxa, phalipa gave a talk ui
Friday. January Met WC. t.h..• dale sabea to lot
A dlit'wea1011 held WI the Ie.- BAcoN49 C' laraaacapatg and ,....roth notes• • • hlINLL33 WANI13 _ pkg. 2- 6n flt
rt. W8013 ol the Ptrst Methodist ran year ' • NI CUBED S -- - - an• size 10• • I
Mirth eunclucie it. numan iris Maar Project leaders Mrs 
Henry Luny.. said-Mrs WWII,. Nei,
' at-re Maw. Ptah Garland. pd.S.'. grand Taluaereo 111r. Iretle ' CLASSI IED
• 
KLAli THE Luifirt co,‘„oo at %CryWit gave Li' 147"n un c"1"-1 HAMBURGE'the next meeting will be ileindiMane Funastut AU club
I or/ Monday. erbruary 10 at onel
clock LII the tualie Mr/. Turril 
I Neatiat Visitors are always V. e.C..0111, I
CQ11,111.1eZTLIA.1 utilerver laid g....4 a er- I Mrs Thrums mcDouga. Mr and 
FRESH PORK
. to attand
Li:. --ladviaar of Wirral ameinala Mrs Jimmy Purim Mr and Mrs First Cuts 
\ 
N w 1 - Chops....
Mame. s Starey Straud and 1.11.he BUei 84.1.s Mr and Mrs Late
V swain. past worthy ulnae. of Colemen. Howard 32clieslY Mrs: qZ‘Nk
M.aray A.atanisa Mrs June Cncier , Crater and W.r. Churchill
azu 
Centerc
1)0 1 our ,........ 
Cuts- lb. 69'
and Htia and MeNee-Y worthy uss" FoUovarg the nuMaliatean Miss
tr"h isra° • patron of MulTaY star , Te.isterro made a talk outfitting
ehaVer No 433 °flier of the East" her pragnim. for her term. Some
err. - Star Mrs Bela' Dal Mrs Of the ntertdanta 
are „ apagheu,
Crider. taarge Williams. Mrs Pa- chin hupper s or k at the
halpiAdhi.
trawl Paige. Jimmy Parka. Mrs and other prowls to be arawameed
poucCduaieal. crormand Mr 
Sirs 
liseneThImatcluzion.,ble- , „I:butes. 5.41e: bermt/raminnucad plirerft.tsisitoesn,
zni'illi)ers -lhe 1963 
advisor)- buard • Maya.. Aden, her tao esters. Mrs
The installation of officers was Nancy Hopkins. Martha &weer 106.
held with the foams ins serving as Pans T. Ia. And Mrs PIlyilat. Littrib.1
inatatiling ;ificiers Mrs Cnder. of- and her bine niece. Clatty Lamb.,
hear MUM Garland. marMall Mea all .4 Pans TefIli
Vaughn. chap.atn.  Mrs Parks. la- audit bwr „wwreiw were tee
m to ,
COrtter Mrs Dtrathe Saone, Mu"! Arata Flyain. Barbara Flynn, Mane
SIC1Rn • GeurIle Vs;""ahla Talasferre Carolyn mcNesii. • n•
tail unnerve,. Rue. Stalks outer ob- saartry asaasd
seeit'r Grand Cams of. Color designate%
Inat.barel offeLers were the fol- „Iran" Shirley 
sinned. 
Phyllis
Dime TaJaaferro. worthy_par Fyirn. Mrs June Cruler. and Mrs.
actrerr; Plytul. chuntY. Helve Dal
JI‘Ce•-%4L hope. Carulyn Mt 
Nee. v
- Shirley St roud. recorder 
Shirley irs-s pirliPlit‘4 a
aerie W a tiro Ti. treasurer. Anna, shit& Able as an sw
ard for one
n„„4.,„. perfect attendance She ups
Bantu,: Williams irrwaaresaas mar. asen 
cifearon M.11, }UMW)* Mtie-
jorie McDariee. Jf•...11 Thur- esa- 
The,. Mulls for Um
aort. pastrastawn avnal taraa award is the pante /cored during
ace. Ptalas Catatang/udie ocinfal- 4 the Yam
 lada.
observer. Fauna N'IrAkUrthl. alai:tame acre Mrs. Cherie) e
enaal atesec.er. 401Y Sykes. •outer „ other Masons aria Fabern Mars
_ Mrs Nancy Reptant.. Gene Robert..
--Alvin Ellis. Aubrey Mare and Ituyle
• Alf.SS Carr)! Salmon •
And J. 117.,,11cCarty
Married Recently
Mr and Mrs John I. Salmon ef
Puryear Route Oho. announce
marriage of their daughter. Cara
to- J McCarty. am of Mr ma:
Mrs Amos McCarty of .Marray
They' were marred Friday. Jan-
uary id eight o'cloct in the eve-
rung in a doable ring .cerernoriy at
t Bildern Baptua. Church near -
Lynn Grove by the nuru.ster Rev.
Harold Lameter cream oritie gr.rar,
The etch-Santa suet Moo, Janos •
Vali:mane of Puryear. Term. and
Dan McKueney of Murray
Mr McCarty ts an employee el
rray Manufactarfng Ourripway-
Wld 14 studerrt at Murray State Col
-
Mrs McCarty is employed ie
Thnes rfelatht Terrau* at. Para.'
Term. •










to 8 Lb. Avg.
S.
LB. 19c
Lamb and Vv. UM Hale
gig ill kturr.y.
• •
The next regtdar meeting will be
beiri on rurality. February 4, at 7




The Youne Adult Class ,a 
the
Goshen Methodist Church met at
the church Sanclay everdnir
Mrs PliriOrri Lovett gave the (1.-
i:teem after which Oates and carafes
Aare heaved.
Thane. present were Mr. :ind Mrs
Jimmy Bell Mr and Mrs Pardom
Levett, Mrs Jim Willie, Rev and
Mrs John Archer Mrs Charles
Oulemah, and Mrs Jim Sillier Sev-
en children were alms present '
Th`e next meeting will be.. held at
the home of Mr arid Mrs Jantra
,
•




SHOP UNTIL 8:00 P.M.


















(( enter Cuts lb. 69e)
lb
•
R STKR ILI FRESH(5-1b. pkg _ - )139.)
MEAT
LB. 79c





3 LB CAN 69c 
BABY FOOD
APPLES
4 LB BAG 29c
GERBERS or3
Ht.IINZ 41 4-oz. 
25
JarsSTRAINED






- lb. box 2g*




RED WASHED - 25-1,1). Hag
Potatoes 79c





[LOUR  as-ib. bag $1.59 •
Doz. 19
With This Coupon ;IA $2.00 Purchase




With -This Lonpon and •St):00 Additional Purchase. . -
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Sprightly Evelyn Currie, blonde pro-
dUot of four generations of circus
people. keeps eight big Jungle cats
in s backyard barn near the heart
of dosnitosm Chattanooga.
She says she has received no
• complaints from her neighbors in
111 the otherwise peaceful section of
town.
••I buy 1.000 pounds of meet •
week for my babies." she says.
-They .aleo get milk. elm, oatmeal
-they love oatmeal."
" Miss Currie, a native of Decatur,
Tenn bills herself as the only
female animal trainer in the world"
She was also an actress in the
pioneer days of television and once
A had an act in which she toe-(*nced
• on an eLephantS back.
Last aupuners after, the death of
one of her animals, she decided to
take a break. "A lot of LIMOS you've
got to pull back and straighten
yourself out." she saki.
So she came back to the frame
hOuse her mother bought years ago
across the street-from the ballpark,
Perked her trallers and settled doom.









-- lb. box 29e
OC
I 111S. $1.1111







The ttg-lona father was a tiger,
she said, its mother a lion.
"He's a sweet thing," she says.
"He only weighs 130 pounds-a small
one.
"He's like a Mona Lisa painting
-sinval ." - •
The menculouely clean barn isn't
quiet complete. The cats are kept
In cages. Heatdrs' and good Insula-
tion keep the building warm during
chilly winter weather.
-I have to live like the animals."
evelyn sayts. So she sleeps in the
barn. /store than once she has
caught the big animals watching
television over her shoulder.
"Colon sweetheart, emon baby"
she sans as she puts her hahd in a
Mee. She mikes the eats open their
mouths to inspect their teeth.
A two-year-old Bengal tiger reach.
es his big peas thestigh the • ••
and places them gently around her
shoulder. She gingerly checks his
Claws.
She taiea no pistols, whips or
chairs in her act. "This is a body-
contact act," die says. "It's to-
getherness . MA a prop.. the
animals guide me." Slits don't bite
poor mommy," -&se purrs aa the
tiger opens his mouth against her
face,
"1`10. I don't use a thing. I AM
pray they love me as much as I
love them."
Her lase bad mauling came sev-
eral years ago. Her back stAll gives
her trouble. -Belt I get some kind
of scratch aknost every act," she
says.
The vacation, here first in two
years, is almost over.
Nest month, Evelyn plans to
Advised Sukarno, Dicadado Mammal,
Indonesia Philippine,
president president
GETTING THESE MEN together for peaceful 
deliberations
over the Malaysia Unpasse is the reason for 
Attorney Gen-
( oral Robert Kennedy's trip to Tokyo and the 
Orient The
new Malaysia was made up of Malaya and 
three former
Brithdi territories (in black). But the Philippines 
claims
part of Malaysia's territory on Borneo. Sukarno cla
ims the
whole thing Is another form of British colonialism.
blacktop a section of the big yard.
put up a tent and a (age and get
the act back into shape She's





By United Press International
LOUISVILLE Set - Philander
South, 44, died Tueeday from a
self-inflicted bullet wound in the
head, Deputy Coroner Don Sheller
ruled He said Smith had taken his
own life after fatally shooting Mrs
Rosa Mae Stitch. 31, widow of boxer




THE WHOLE TROUBLE WITH
you 15 You WON'T LISTEN
TO WHAT THE WHOLE








HEEL 35.00 worth of merchandise includ-
ing extra blades or chain with new saw purchase.
FREE!... Refreshments for all!
FREE!...Blade or chain sharpening, tune-up and
refueling for your saw. ..any make!
COME IN AND SEE THE COMPLETE NEW LINE
OF WRIGHT SAWS... witness cutting demonstrations
TRY THE WRIGHT SPEED CHAMPIONS YOURSELF!

































ALL GOOD SUPER RIGHT)
2 Pkg. 69g g Thick I 491 Lb, 09,49c
1-Lb. Pkg. 39e 
sliced J A Pkg.
Lb.
Super Right
Sausage Skinless Links  Lb.




SUPER RIGHT QUALITY LAMB SALE! OF
LEG-O-LAMB  Lb. 65C
Lamb Shoulder Roast  Lb. 35c
Lamb Chops "n 49c `LI:. 99c 'Lb. 89c
39c Hams 
I 4 Lt%
(.):81's • d 5"! 6 ) 4.89 Jiffy Steaks L:71: p. 
79c
911..
25c Jiffy Steak 
F
Veal
rozen Beef 89c Halibut Steaks Ar:Mr• Aft  Cunr_ L b.
Ii• an A in•P.<t..4 0.11.D.A. 16-Lbs.
Turkey Roast PilLrlY Lb. 89c Turkeys .,....r1, Up Lb
['taper Ill 1.1 i ally-Co•ked Canadian i Center Cuts
Hams --- Whole Lb. 69c Bacon tyl....,.‘ Piece 1 LbReselle..• _ 0. Mail
35c Cod Fillets Ocean, ) Lb 35c
Tr Filar
99c Shrimp I ridi.ldtr•••••[.
Mis 
ize 
) 3 at_abg. 3.97
FRYING CHICKENS 
(U.S.D.A. Inspected) Cut-Up, Split
No Limit-None Sold To Dealers or Quartered Lb. 294 W hot•  Lb. 25°
Campbells 
Soups
m set Vs r. t Match i WI -a- S
Cans
at MIx'N 1Algki s 1 oo A&P Blended 46-0z.854Fruit Juice Orange & Gr.Frult.2.Cans
Nutley Golden 1•Lb.




iikeonciezin Set iscv• ) IIFootrh -65c Peanut Butter 
Sultana ).. CansLb. • ...
Salt mir-FrPepper  4 ,a, )147
r . .
. I A REAL VALUE
a
















































Surf DETERGENT  ;„ 32' ̀Z,I80c Vim Tablets 2
Wisk Liquid pi.41c .71°Z.1" Lifebuop Soap ":,°. 3
Dove Soap  2
Lux Soap :7: 4
Lux Soap  2
Breeze Detergent 2
--39c Praise Soap peodo,.. 2
-41c Dove Soap Ps: 2
B.-294 Fluffy All
1:-..):83( Dishwasher All 
Swan Pink Liquid .. E.63c Condensed All 
Lifebuoy Soap Bar. 31' Liquid All

















IS Oz. .57 _ Pt. 12-01 it.0




































Peach . Apricot - Pineapple 4
2-1b. jar 59 
Hunts Tomato Sauce
38.01. 32t 2 15-01.
Cons Cons 37c
Green iant Peas 2 45e
Niblets Corn i:17:1-,n 2 'Lc:: 35g





Kotex Belts Forninins _




















PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THEW SAT., JAN. 25
THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, 11•4
rood Stores






























I. • ' ' •' , • :
TROUBLESHOOTING—Mrs. Ethel Kennedy Is greeted by Mrs. Diosdafflo Micapagal'In Man-
ila as her husband, president of the Phitippmes, and Attorney General Robert Kennedy
look on. „Kennedy went to the Phpippinea front a conference with Indonesia President
Aehmed Sukarno in Tokyo. Malaysia Is the problem he is trouhie•hnonfra •
411 Out Effort To Plant Trees -
Is Being Made in The Valley
1 11_1.: I. I
each 100p sere planted can provide
the rawanaterial ultimately to :sup-
port 10 new Job. In wood-U:411g
inchastry. and in ai-ly as many more ;
iota in related services The forest I
products in lust ry already rank
third among Valley industrial grouPts
in employment. Mith a4154 million
FtefOrtaaataan this earner by own-, in .seaen years the reforestation of payrod al 1960.
ers of id/i Tletinesaee Valley lands; all lands in need of planting In the past year alone the forest
rs expected to be enough to preside The volunteers work in contact- praducts induatry in t he Valley
the lone-range potential for more mg landbahera. and expbutune hens , silent $6 million in pant exp.maion
than a inahon ck.Uars a year in. each *ill benefit., essential if tree anti construction. adding 2.500 nibs.
landowner useame and at least MOO- planting la to reach the level need- ,
' 
Nurseries in the seven statee are
'nes industrbil Job; 'the TVA Board ed.' Wagner raid randy for this season's planting cl-
ot Directors sale: Primary purpooe of the program tort Wagner said. atth enough
This ti the second -year of an all- is to develop :Irv.. Joba based on an seedling:. -available to plant almost
`--out effort tiy TVA and mate forestry , expanding re..suree. he pointed ate 600 000 acres For the entire seven-
.dencies to encourage reforestation bu, reforeatation offers attractive ,Late arett-in estimated 13 =num 
__of a million acres of idle Valley returns to landowners as well A atTe, is sun in need of pumme.
.:ands. and this masons plantings recent survey of older pine plant.- I itkiddim, the „who, acres „„he
are expected to be at least ?5. per :ions in the region &noshed a long- Valle% portion of these states
greater tnan the 65 000 acres time average income of 115 year
plor:ted Iasi year Lamaist:1er, ob- from eac0_, acre ' shich had been
t.ain 2.2ie seenzios through cowry planted
agenta. or local foresters Pointing to n nal atio forecasts of T
-More than 1200 public-spinted coed production and conaumpuon. a 
wo Are Cited For
citizens in seventy Vellev counties Wagner said the demand for pulp- Insurance Sales
aciiursecred io Pp :n tha.__aaud-stli have increased 40 per cent
...nor.- TVA Chiurna.o, A J Wait- a, ia:s and tee aver-a:: demazill •
/ler stale- -Them TEG:USTITt.).
farmers. businere and prnfrs.ionsi
people. pope to contact soar 40.000
landowners alas would benefit !men
refores.tation
• -rem pi p. PPT1,111
'41 fir! la. atrit.siv
It,- rel.neisacc Valley inth Its
Au' .r . ts for forest product' :
o:iea Unique opport misty
The tree-planting programa was iroodlinu osft is to capitalize Oh
en rer.eared emptiaals last year this proarded Isdure mance.- Wag -
a'ti:eoa'rrnoesf tbr seven statas mar aod But -to grasp th.s op-
• 'he region youied aith TVA in port us:" the seedlings must be
.“1/111e11111. a -PIA= Tarii
Jobs prair •tn :tuned at completing Foresters have calealaaai • h
E










MARRS & SKIRTS _ _
0RFSSES
DRESSES Values SIPOS


















DIAPER SETS & DRESSES _ _ _ 1/2 PRICE
PAJAMAS _ I/2 PRE
OPEN-11-VTVINGS TIE 8:00 P.m.
VIDDIES
nORNER
LOCAlLD IN DOWNTOWN MUIRE 11
Walla.. lilittigh
Ike
-HAM WHAT AM" leader!
•
Its I I I' C V -
ARMOUR STAR, FULLY COOKED


















FRESH PORK - 1-Lb. ( up
Brains
lb






















I BUSH ( ItISP 1-lb. bag
Carrots 9c
Fart (Argus
Dallas Wilkeivhby and Paul
Representatives far Ken-
tucky Centnil intawatste Company
have been infarmed by Staff Man- ,
aver C R Laialev that they have.
ailitied for 'tie earipluy'. 1963.
i-.-sident a Club and National Con-
sention This is an honor bef,tourct ,
'wily upon the top fifty) hairs rerxe- •
.ntatives :of the company in the
...stion Vbel and their wives will
1.-aare thet-imar a July for an all
capers& paid trip to Washington
DC and to the Worlds Fall* in Nes
York City
Paul was also Informed that he
a.ain ails the lean:tie wiles retire-
...ewe:Ives In his district fur 1263







'a) 1% Ittli bag
Potatoes 29c
PARKER COUPON Kam AuAzus
YELLOW SOLID
1 MargarineWith This Voliiion and $5.00 or More Port-has
(S10 Oyurrha.sed Required to Redeem
- Both Coupons)
Coupon Expires Sat , Jan. 25, 1964
2 Pounds




Yelow Freestone — — —
Kraft
Large No. 24 ('an
3 F




FLOUR Martha 'Via, 4Plalii-eir Self-Risin() •  10Z
GREEN BEANS mg Brother
89C
•




CORN Pride of Illinois, White or ell 
29
e ow  17-es. eau
MACARONI & SPAGHETTI
COFFEE paw,. 
APPLE SAUCE cam. 
.
— 7-oz. box —
Red Croy) 2 Fo c. i9
  11-1b. tin59c
0




SWISS MISS- Peach. Auole. lii•rryI
99c PIES _ _ _ _ _ ',J.,. 29c.• 
BLEMLINAMILALA PARKER Et3EP°N MUMUliti•AKV 1i_
PALA( E SLI('Ell
Bacon 1 Pound 19c
With This Connon and $500 or More Purchase •
(SIO 00 Purchased Required, to Redeem
Both Coupons)





2SUNSHINE CRACKERS  Ilk box
PURR —quart 
1 54
TREND LIQUID Ring Size  1 qt
TREND POWDER (,iant Size
VIENNA SUS* Red Bird  4-oz. can Ill




SLICED PINEAPPLE 14..z.c.„ 2 Fo:35coole 
BABY FOOD win, strained  FaR 49*
















 2-Roll l'kc. 25
TISSUE Waldorf 
DOG FOOD Ton. 
BUSTER NUTS ( .1111e%kettl 1
2 BOXES_49c
  Ric Roll 35c
— — large
— — Pitz.




WE ttESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES







L ..,z. brick ico !hi
• ,ompact VII
Inn •iies!ntit trees tommiit••.•
as the gaunt yellowing pribon
nitil. en its smith faintly; 'dupe
-Was- -1-swen- Lbw _ran we, i nat._
Alban darn( fintte Was ..eleasert
...60•11 ,em,. Iii
nahrilne .0 N...,rnoet 15
uniformi was taken _troth nim •
.imo the wh:co
been arycrmcc mit 'kiln:ten to
rum togethet with a pile nia
possearions which nt -heckeil
Ina tor which ne serawieo sons.
surf ed receipt The sum of tow
RTfy Austrmr-








[Tele was a pause. ann -then
the voie tam 'No an.
Atha liell 81 thl rece•vel arte
itiftfireed Ernst *al a mu
Tuft ruliteng fue eat It Au.
Woo- if Of ?lac ti4-4.
wat•---ToilT ich-wirikstan •ifi
13v eleven o • belt oes 444•1;$114. ;. .1001 Urt tor
Commandant Kt-unmet felt tation -vas comfit-tea ano thi ind ticssimetto came out into in,
he. r •ztets „le
street The thick Imps a. et s.
'WM St! - • *.
in 'runt 'It the rood ff..... in
the main square Ti.
Ous tot esteron•• or er it
witi on the 199;999 939 9719; '919: 999
booking a ticket to th, tir•
mint is.
At the tillt trfore -
00...•hetto cot nit Wa,11114 •
Ride the rein onto the F4tif
roarer mil nt siterlt. I
runt time %ince e• ti
at Posenetto
1.11 -artmin- 40113r-nrinrien- LEI IT"-,
chief wartlet led nire I. tnu
at.
1111er rears an. in nib we,
!nein rears waii enougn Boa-
r •netto wee an Itilian from the
Sothis hush. atter tea nil race
not rorptilent ' out tall a:'! thick
Ile arid Mack nail light -nraS
eves amnia la' v which had nein
oroit-ri an.' ..et so bildls• that
the mutton' 'Ian of rice Face
se-rned to belong to a different
the wicket gate. orw.... tr • is
chetto stepped out into Mt
white dusty road
He stood for a few moments
blinking and swinging nib its
from side to side before walk
ing towaro Lengbete
In the distance • Volltewagen
started up • omit% ane tweed
down a track toward th, runt.
ninn was driven ov a stout man in
- In -the Corturan,lanta •ew • dutk-olue suft. whi;',como not
—illissirreeitarrimiaw-abbt:asstssifbitaaar.--m„
it- not snot is much to 1,ar'es 0,850,1 t„, ,„ite fist mow
'fnif4!..04• SIV'tici• 'ink' "a° It • berm- venoms towaral Lang,
nr-on 5 Month rictus 1,g
nut ...lows citerest in nim and 8,•ninif the CC!' funk-A the
great .relIow and-alive, Post
Bus Piarichetto elimund anuatif
Hitt an mutt rater ne
mount, in the main alone at
1_1  thii-Ilinift-rtir Conn.
%wagon Lens titekrd int., a' line Or
cars on the Abet aide oi the
squa.te• itoscnetto• ifin not se,
It. Shook: artng Mb nick
stogie toward one of the lees'
a.3, .4.1We quarters in the town.
3 iltfitre•i rridtierie WO, 91;4:741.9.•
rflr! el. • aro nr•r!itrs ••ellsrs
ii 'II Use end ut thii roan
rat-r. uT I. •
,91' • WIelnl. er 94g I I e "Mt
ntit
'A nai.iai-e (h. An It Herr
Lsr • ---a•-r-d -r ei• •
;19.; 9,9191 atg. ; -,1 94‘.._.1.,
Illrn.991 n I rern 41 the n•••A••
- • • • n r;n9.9 •••11 r
hen 09;9
• ••• s 4.• • • • •. . •
• r-r • 911 .r•
it
•i e•:...•1•• e-•t; e flint
or *roil the I. • ti•-- tel
er.•1 ti.
•-f liii n
"r Ili. law; at lire g, 9911 I Vu Oil
.rrrn; .! e MCI _du
;le ;Ivy!' 01, 1,91 9,11'
lir' "9 Ille.91.99.1 nrinitetiter
freer 0 t, loos vemsh no,
On-nh 'IN .1 int. rhe IXL0lenni
.• irne • le •
F". Ciimninminnt felt Drukt
shim Yes II- is mon n
Ii • ••- sail -You try, th!r
rt-::•+ aft-1 ,uniff•I
1,•, „. ,„ Wulf fir thr offree
S he illwriyP all like
•
ii -no . Fir has different
glace!s. Sometime.) he sings"
"Matendve seihr;11 lie we, In
a hitt:thrift 'with other Tyroieee
thit,rv, the writ."
- "P.. will be telea.c.1 when?'
the L'adarmillater asktd.
ttiivettlittit fifteenth."• *Vti Oott matte a point of
se" that all pichini-
na rr "'I Are eornplered in good
• time and that fie Is reteaned ate
crect:/9- •n not
my rera-i-st I par. it on-to vim
from et• ort;.•yr.. lot, Colonel
Schatamson "
Krimmers fare met all r1119
Will'! carers:aim Ile mitt in a
erbreful:v imodornt -,11 voice -Veil'
well Herr Landesmintstet I
will see that it 114 done." ; . •
And •o -it nine o Clot* on No
lA Hocenetto ens tett tic!
llre shot-et oath. His (iron
S.
GARAGE APARTMENT, 4 ROOMS,
gas furnace heat, available now See
at 202 B. 11th, phone 753-1778. gap i
KoR RENT FOR YOUR INSURANC
E NEEDS
contact WAtion Ins. Agency, Charles
Thome McDaniel, phone 753-4806
Or Wayne Widson, phone 753-5008,
Office phone 753-326:, j30c
-
1980 PONTIAC. EXCELLENT con-
dition, 2-dr., double power, tinted
winashied. 91,11 436-36Z/. ,126p
TREAT RUGS RIGHT, THEY'LL
be a delight if cleaned with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer $1.
Crass Furniture.
ONE BUDGE PROM ROBERTSON
School, a new' home with over 2.900
square feet of living area. 15' X 28'
living room. 16' x 28' kitchen and
family roan. The kitchen is equip-
ped wan a built in range and oven,
a garbage (Lisp .. and dishaasiser.
Four very large .....srounsi with walk
ITT • '-, (Mit-liui, utility and
carport. See this house today, said
select your own colons for the in-
terior, floor covering and brick. Only
$18.40.00. Tucker Realty as Insur-
ance Co., 502 Maple, Donald R.
Tucker, Bobby Grogan, PL 3-4342.
branc.h Office, Hiram L. Tucker,
South 1.2th Street, IL 3-4710. j23c
WHITE MALE CHIHUAHUA Puppy
$26.00. ('all Mark Bhuutenslup, 753-
4396 alLe 4 pus, . .333c
U8 g D FRIGIDAIRE ELECTRIC
range, in excellent condition. Phone
153-6539. alter 8:010 p.m. r23c
good tarns, body free of rust. $1430
cash if sold quickly. Phone 763-2460.
If you don't like Fords plessae don't
call. pane
*
0000 USED TROMBONE, Phone
436-4873, Clifton L. Jones. 1248
NICE 'MESE ELL/ROOM HOME.
Has den, carport, wall to wall carPet,
two bathrooms. Air tonintionect,
electric heat. Electr.c range, garbage
disc. .1, drapes For appointment,
call or 753-4707. Ito
FOR_ARRIVAL OF NEW I
liameet. 50' 52- 55. a lovely
home for you at economy price. New
models from $3,100 Many used ones
as Well, 1956 model was $1796, now
$1556 1956 model was 61595. now
$1496 Luy befon siding rush Mat-
h. w Trailer Salt s, Hignsay 46
North, Mayfield Oath CH. 7-9068.
Pee
18-M0. OLD BT,13ERNARD Male.
Loog boaripd% splash coat Weigh
INLIballb,.. blood ilces, 111
•
house with den, 1510 Joluitani Blvd.
Ceramic tile bath, electric heat, r.-
port. Fireplace in den. Use FHA
loan which can be transferred.
ONE OF THE NICEST HOUSES in
Murray. Three bedroom brick, one
and one-half baths, cent:sal air con-
'-ditioning, fully insulated. Double
carport, blacktop drive, patio. gas
heat. Fireplace in den. Wall to wall
carpet; extra large lot. This house
Is Only Carte add one-hatf years old.
REAL NICE THREE BEDROOM
house. 1706 Calloway, electric heat,
carport, utility room, drapes, TV
antenna and rotary. All this for
only $13.250.
ALL THESE HOMES MEET YHA
and VA specifications and can be
purchased with a nummtun dos n
payment.
$1500 WILL BUY YOU A 15' ACRE
tract of Lind with Marilyn Kay's illness and stay in
TWO S82.3ROOM BRICK HOUSE. 3:2 ACRES FOR $2500 ON blacktop
Fait hseement, choice lociat.on. 
road.the hospital. May each one of yeas
receive a blessing for being so nice
shady lot. Central hest end air Why pray rent when you can own to uh. Marilyn Kay is back in school,
condiWiing. Show n by appoint- your own home. See ROBERTS not normal yet but improving daily.
MeneNtob Ray, 210 N. 8th. Phone REALTY Ica all real estate needs. Love and raei. wishes to all of you,
Rudell and Marilyn Kay
Parks ltc
753-5861 .125c
NEW 3 BEDROOM MODERN Ool-
onun nal brick home with 1,380
square ft. plus carport. This house
luta 14 ceramic baths, large birch
panel den and kitchen with Iota
cabinets, nice living room and util-
ity; also electric heat, storm win-
does iuid doors. Buy now and be
ready for spring -- This lovely
home can be bought now for only
13,700. Phone 753-3903 jaric
REAL •N I C E THREE BEDROOM
brick on South 1611'. Street. Storm
doors and windows, fully insulated.
Carport . El.aaric h e a t, hardwood
floors. Lot 100' x 200. Full price
only $12.750.
EXTRA NICE TWO BEDROOM
We eie_al exclusively in real estate.
Itc
Al ACRE FARM ONE-FOURTH, ml,
oil blacktop, new* Hazel. No un-
provementa only tobacco barn, un-
der cattle fence in permanent pas-
' lure, one anti two tenths acre tobac-
co base
iS ACRE FARM ON 121 Higtavay
,two nule, weal of Stella. 5 room
house, good well, running water in
house. Price $5300.
A GOOD 2 BEDROOM FRAME
'house 1 mile from Must ay on North
highwaY. Price $4,200.
PATTON & ELLIS REALTORS,
Rieth Keruiedy Associate. Phone
753-1798 or 763-3666. .llc






6 c}1111.1cr, autchriaile tranortisaion,
radio, -heater and white walls Ky.
oar, 31,000 actual miles. Must sell.
Phone, 7.53-2'701. 13dp
F.—LOST & FOUND I
LOST: PI(XTURSEI szTwEEDI Ise&
gee and Times and Olive Street
Tuesday- f If found leer.
'it rei1J+- and Th10:— —TAM
_ • _ .
LOST' BLACK BILLFOLD belong-
ing to Paul Garland. Cali 753-6015
or bring to 514 S. lath. 1.25o
• 
CARD OF THANKS
We %ant to thank all our many
friends and loved ones for their
prayers cards, flowers, gifts and
woras of encouragement during
1-1Dg Market 
.
Federal State Market Nekvs Sees,-
ice, Thursday. January 23. 1964.
Kentucky Purchase-Area Hog Mar,
ket Report including 10 buying stir,
titans E.tun3teci receipts 488. bar-
rows and gilts 15 to 26c lower. V.8-
1, 2 and 3 180 to 240 lbs. $1436 te)
814,60 Few U.S. 1 180 to 220 lbs.
$15.00 U.S. 2 and 3 246 to 270 Rs.
913.00 to S14.35. US. 1, 2 and it 160
to 185 lbs $12.75 to $14.35. U.S. 2 and
3 suss 400 to 600 lbs. $10.26 to $11.36.





Lea true. conference in Cairo
conies word they a-ill attempt
to .thwart Israel's plans to
divert the Jordan River oy
diverting it themselves, lust
at • tributary lii running
Into Jordan arid Syria, later
at trtbutanes us Syria (2)
and Lebanon (31. Jordan
plans to divert vta pipeline
from south of the Sea of
Galilee to the sandy Negev.
t:L KNAIJ riAT
A.P.F (4.)E ; - WilAT DAN6ERS LIE Al-ic=0,
COE CAN ;ACE TrIfatk U(OE
STICK "Ti36 -4-1.ER
1
by Charles M. Schulz
SIR, IT 5 A t17.:!..':-.: 44-RT e"'t • /*C'D
-.—,..,
,, ,WATCH! MUST r.,7,' , NEYEI2
 6ET A LEAD
, /".':& OE ThE E•Ream if.."7 7 To l'ilE CnOSANitsHER
, MAKES IT-5 r —V— 
MARIONC5!




existence Make excilent guard oug
or pet for children 7 ye.u•s or older.
Phone 153-4138. .„ .1240
-NOW IT 18 -READ': '55 FORD
straight shift. V-11. 4 door, black.
-
. • 1.1.• /..'1111
mait:TAUST HAVE5.omelaz
WOoLD BE SEARCH-
,il SP '5 tc-rr
"
;.
by Don Sbet wood
trfY RSACtlf5_  A F.R2,047N 
OF TnE AMAZON...
THE TRAIL SHE CAU'T LEAVE














































▪ THURSDAY — JANUARY 23, 1964 THE LEDGER & VIPS — MURRAY, arwrtrewy
NOTICE
BIG SHOE SALE NOW GOING on
at your Factory Outlet Shoe Store.
One table of flats selling at $2.00
• per 
pair and one table of drew shoes
wiling at $2.98. all other &Woes are
reduced. Visit
" s. 13th St.,
"Control just
41
theni now located 100
next to Kelly's Peet
behind new building).
PEP
THERE'S A YEW PEOPLE THAT
won't be able to see "The Day of
The Trifilds" because their Triffid
seeds did come up!!! Itc
PLEASE COME BY COUNTY °oust
Clerk ()nice and get your car and
truck license now to avoid stahding
In line. Please have your 190 license
-receipt- with you. 13. W. Shoemaker,I
Clerk. 1240
LIT MARRIED COUPLES intend-
TUNNEY'S SON IN "FIGH7"—John :V. Tunney, 40. an.081 01
fiii lime heavyweight boxing champion Gins TWiney. beta
reporters m Riverside, Calif. about hts plans tit try to win
the Congress seat held by Republican Rep Patrick 51
Loukuig on la wife Mieke Tunney diacritai.
as a -moderate Denitaraf.-
_
ed -western square`-danclng call






BUSY FULLER BRUSH MAN needs
2 men or women to assist in sales
locally. Oar necessary. Earn $25 to
$40 weekly in your spare time Write





is seeking a young man age 23-28
for its local office. This potation
offers a cart er opportunity through
1.0 tuned advancement to a more re-
sponsible potation. Al least 2 years
college or several years business
experience desirable. Good st.arting
salary plus liberal employee bene-
fits. UNIVERSAL ;AT CR EDI'l
COKIsORATION, 2647 Thompsor
Ave., Paducah. Ky. Phone 442-1681
)25e
WANTED TO RENT
WOULD LIKE TO RENT A SMALL
furnished apartment. Write Sox 32-
Ii Ledger & Times, MulYa.Y.• .123c
AFTER the FINE WEATHER
rite of sll-tiwe lees of/if
world- offiev -set/pests .te'vett/vre
"reit: —00frefl/Y S. AWI/1.C.




















I errrrte "111PITetwes, -e-e-wee
have erippeo nun
Po or the metrish-tp-s...40 I • ....
•ano 'Cl three of lien "j'l Ic.. 0,
•hei,fie popoinl nini,c.1 -to Ti'
feet inn 'it "p, ne ti.f frher
wnten len Its, Minh -tew
firirl elarrro tin t-trwo ,e
ano posture to • tn.. .UI .Lrii
•
Or.ce'ori. the wood gis
men.. Want.' ever( rik I rt,
after a lea ne at I
the ninth and ..",t I'''- me. sea%
baelt t•irt101h h • •Ii•-•••••towtt
Med' tie Mtn r• ror hen ig fri n?
Wh•ire he ro mut o."t t.I•rlf dotieri
into the v-",v
A m-in ca,:i • ici• of a rehin
al the iien- oi the -low wee• iig,
• Ith "CO t. 9;re un form iiike • .
Of 'lie iortst guards and use
nrenermr-rn of horde, Nike-
cc It 
the Man Was a frill
'malt m 1,• away. Rottehetto !nit-
rite th!n. mm n sitting . h-hind retied at the staid of oim, then
ille'totilr tiampod in La feet . TOW.", earef•111.? bark, farther
"Ernst!' ' Min the blushes that concealed
"Albin' heard vou were him,
codling out joiday (Woe In Bit .the guard was !molting a
Wlon A irtrirk.'"
-Where's tiara ?" 
iPIPo He stared around thIiim •4'
, the slow ronmi•ntration of a Mart
-In the kite -men It was the who is tbintonit of n mothe
who neard • you • were coming much, and disappeared into the
outwas pouring wine tntcahm.
a Rides as he stsuce It was a full the minutes. be.
Boscoetto put Ms pack rare- fore Belsehe99,0 4;itirrerf Then
fully on the table, drark half weiggieo nai-k thnnigh the iin
, th,‘ wine. and two the Ohre, rirrAll dergrowth. reached the -Muth
beside the pack. then turned on and started up it ,at a purpose.
his heel withoof a wttnl, padded tut "rile,
nelloss the floor, anti flung open TA, path „me nut hi the
441AItillk- 4,441 4.0 1.0 I
• 1.- i Ilk rie ina-t.- ot a wine
the door. '
Timer' was a ttnv scream from
InituteS-though whet het of toy
1St' alarm it ;KRA hard to 'say
Tht• -100, slammed nhtlt-
Flrnst Wandered across tr• the
telephone that stood oh a shelf
behind 'VIP erambee-• iiMel dialed •
number
A temMe %Wee at the other
end-sfilo wirnething Ernst ssked
rot-- ev.iension number. A
male voice growled.
woods at a point where five ea
vtnea met, each immune lip
• differt•nt angle, splayed 11:a•
the fingers of a hand.
Here Roarhetto selected i•
center ravine, which-ran aim••
directly uphill At a point
lt was at Its deepest. thi ravini
turned sharply round an out
crop of worn rock Fie wen' in
hands and knees and started co
crawl, %canning the ground with
Minute care. '
I"tnst Rraimac er I arri I At last Roschetto saw' what
spending horn the F'ranzkeifet he was looktlfg (or. --
flat Soso:rot • has hrrived." fro Be ('oll/Hood Towineentri
14;;• Nrnr I/ irk Of inn :HI) Urn 40'11 l'A Ref PlIpp4 nrinrrirlers
InCidcala oto rtioll heist ea ur treents are soustfebflot104.
0-
THERE'S SO LITTLE (>4FFERENcE
BETWEEN CHARLIE AND ME- EXCEPT










by Haeburn Van Buren
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THE & TIME — 
MURRAY. KINTUCKY
SPARE RIBS lb 33'
GROUND BEEF _ _ - lb 29'
iWIFT'S MELT COOKED - Whole or Shank
lb
.11111 Swift's Cc. gya:ck
‘1 1111.--1). 
111/4114 3 Lbs. ‘7
4oij'aj
' €. ,1 1 •14.A now% — Oar lbs. 89`
TOPPI' ,BACON _J._ lb 39`

























Betty Crocker - White, Yellow. Devils Food
CAKE MIX 3 for 89
'
Betty Crocker - 20-oz.





CHILI with Beans 
Dixie Belle













  3 for '1.00
1/2 gal. 49*
2i-lba. V.19-














k;rozen P 0 C E
‘, 11 FRIES.,f. 29c "" lb B" BANANAS — — — — lb 10cONIONS 25° GRAPES _ _ _ _ Lag 29°
3 F°, Si T/TE NO. RED - 20-Lb. Ba
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Giant
SILVER DUST - -. - 59
Giant
RINSO BLUE - - - -
\ I
NATURES
BEST
44T'1011-11iERN.
Ira BENS
RAWN iiANS
eon g' BEANS
3 FOR
THE STORE Nyk
THAT SAVES
YOU MORE!
‘,k•. .
'4%4)
4
•
•
•
^
•••--
V
•
"r"..• • •
•••
